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A NEW GEOGRAPHY.value $5.00, by W. J. Hanna, and 

one dozen photos, value $5.00, by 
B. J. Byres; 2nd, jewelry, value 
$5.00, by O. Wenger; 3rd, pocket 
book, value $3.00, by Pox & Co.

3. —Girls’ Race (tinder 15)—1st, goods, 
value $2.50, by Hasiie’s Pair; 2nd, 
goods, value $1.50, by O. B. Or
mond; 3rd, goods, value $1.00, by 
O. B. Ormond.

4. —.Boys’ Race (Under 15)—1st, electric Itlce-
bell outfit, vaine $2.50, by Hinton 1 heard nothing from this until some time 
& Go.; 2nd, pocket knife, value ?S?rwards. when a letter toted March 7th. 
$1 50 hv W Rowness- 3rd juxv waB received from Mr. Robertson en-$±,ou, ny W. Downess, dra, box closing *n advance cony of code signals, 
choice candy, value $1.00, by G. and asking me to examine and telegraph

Programme For the Celebration I Me^Race.-ist hat, va,ne wirihaIttth“emc0Sn^ao7hhb riette?°Si
' of Labor Day is Adopt- W& *- j &w. Wn.»; 2nd,

sniTts, value $2.00, by J. & W. “We feel that the industry will be much 
I Wilson ; 3rd, pair gloves, value better off without any law regulating sle-

$1.00, by J. & -W. Wilson. nais than It would be with the proposed
6'~^yS4a™ cnT nothtog^fn1 safety'bv^lt,1 but

«‘SrLd tS8F£HT&I M. WSg
of the Trades an ™t value $4.00, by Frank Campbell; understand why It Is necessary at the pres-
evening, although representative, was 2nd roekmc chair value 552 hv £nt moment to create a new code,not as large as might be expected, it be- T g * 116 v-^oO, by know of no demand for it. nor of any acci-
incr thp last regular meeting before Lab- o ,, - a T „ dents during the past two years which aThpmwq, urgent o,5 8.-sMarried Ladies’ Race.-lst, hat, uniform code could have prevented. In or Day. lhere was present as guests, J. value $o.00, by Spencer’s Arcade- fact- 1 have never known of snch an accl-
H. Baker, president of the Building 2nd umbrella value $2 00 hv dent ln a11 my experience. The attemiffs
Trades Council of Seattle, and J. Gliebe, Snencer’s Arcade- 3nd ,madc so far to regulate methods of miningcommissioned bv the United spencers Arcade dnd, pair gloves, here In the province have been so unsatls-orgamzer conunissionea ny me united value $1.00, by Spencer’s Arcade, factory to all concerned that we had honed
Brewery Workers of America. 9.—Ladies' Race (Single)—1st, goods that nothing farther would be attempted

The credentials of Mr. McKeehme of value $2 50 bv Wajtt A .J ln this direction at the present. If Dressing
the Carpenters and Joiners union, and goods value $100 bv Tacksnn * p,rt,1,ï safety or the welfare °f ther iTT Aitvmonn and J Rsmmif nf r» t »J-.uu, oy uacKsou & industry required action on such points.J iH. Aronson^ and Jiisnouf of the Oo.; 2nd, bracelet, value $2.50, by we would suggest that such action would be
Waiters and Waitresses union, were re- A. N. Riahy; 3rd, umbrella, value best effected by some commission of mining
ceived- $2.00, bv White House men who could go Into this subject thor-

Mr. Gliebe spoke of his mission to ho.—220 Yard Race—1st case gcia pmshïy from a practical standpoint.” 
Victoria, which was to try and organize wme, value $12.00,rby W W Mar- 1 al8° pointed out in detail the main
the brewery workers of the city. He con. 2nd one dozen nhntwa * vflinA faults of the measure as framed and therecited the opposition he had met with, $5 00 bv Wm BUaii? sîS ’ 7<ar,ous ™7,ecîlo+ns Vw5u,d 225“ ln*

4-hû inct;<rotîr.n zxf nnl <po.uu, oy w m. xHaip, ora, brush it wfu decided to adopt a code notwith-claiming that at the instigation of one and comb, value $2.00, by Bowes standing ray advice against It. I also sent
of the brewery employers he had been & Op., druggisls. the following telegram:
taken to the police station, and his ere- 11.—Miners’ Race—1st, cup, value $7.50, Roesland. B. C.. March 23. 1901.
dential retained, but afterwards return- «by Charles Redfero; 2nd, goods, W. P. Robertson. Provincial Mineralogist,
ed to him. A meeting of the brewery value $5.00. by Gideon Hicks. Victoria. B. C.:

I IS-meSowM-l^^neTozen I Vi' "aU1 ^ of °"r 'et'
^t'hn’gt0uCthfhatTen ÈS? to SâS8â°ffiÇShîfe,8 Pin
pointing out that the tabor leaders of Hibben & Co. ’ y I E. B. KIRBY. Manager.
Great Britain were the representatives —Hop, Step and Jump 1st goods i March 28th a completed cony of the
of the workingmen, and elected by the ^ «m *T Ohan^nw’?ll!. uaa recelTe<1 aud I wired and wrote
workingmen’s vote. On this western JaSu’ 1 as folloTS:
hemisphere things are different, where ™elL ^.pair shoes, value $2.50, Telegram to It. F. Tolmle. Victoria. March
we find so-oallcd labor leaders pander- _n.?**+1* vrli &Z' i *. , 27thl 1901 ■
ing to the old political parties, end are ' kL Ï ÏÏ? I hmaoo MlnIff,er of Mines delay passage of
in it for what is in it for themselves photos, value $5.00, by W. Blair, bill 28 provisions, section 10 entirely nn-The time incoming,^onïetied the^ak: Sid 6'Shore, & fmw.86'6 ln °Ur mlne9- Writine mini8ter
er, when it will be a question of re- $4.50, by’ Mel’s and brush V»nd I Tele<r™m from R. F. Tolmle, March 27,
cognition of men from trade unions in LL_,’ “Î ïï™ a?Q >“rusn h°a | loot,the legislative halls; -wnen the labor 1R _Monld’»ra^UeTîL1"E^.-ibt ^Io<?re \ Co
leaders will enter parliament by the 6" no pa«i shoe®-
labor vote, and be beholden to no poll- 9 . 6 *4.00, by Paterson Shoe Co.;
tical party but their own. Mr. Biker 2nd. hat, value $2.50, by
is a-member Of the Plumbers’ Interna- I i7_p,;T,i‘Pnn,, ____ „ . . I Letter to Richard McBride. Minister of
tional union, and promised that before f ^®rs_ Pressmen a Race—1st, Mines, March 28. 1901:
he left Victoria he would do all in his E.! o’a o nT00’,1? 8ea & Hon. Richard McBride. Minister
power to have the plumbers of this city J18^ ch<>]ce tea, , Vlctorla. B. C.
organized. io_Aalue ®,-50’ to Hardress Olarke. ..Dear Sir.—The receipt of a copv of bill

The organization committee reported 18-—1Lagarmakm Race—xst pair shoes, 28, containing a new mine signal code,‘.™..sl.,e„^r^x,rS;",*T*2S rMU’&sres.'sis•ass

cesses union with a good charter mem- j Neal CKS’ Tame by I effects noon onr business.
“matter of Organizer Gliebe, of the I w^ec^d^ttr^erTo6™ I'lTwT
United Brewery Workers, was touched .V o “a to B. 1. Robertson, Provincial Mineralogist, ln-
upon in the report of the committee. This C?-' 2^’ pa,r ®5,<?es’ to that a signal code- was being
gentleman, by some misunderstanding *2"50, ^ FaCt0ry
searched,^atw? to crodentito retatod T«“I"11 vto^ ^""d

"""he ssMbSSSw *2? $2£ava,ue’ 52-00’ to o. a. SEr&srsTs-eSS awnaas sasrSitt

ed up, and Mr. Gliebe will not be-in- 21-Marine Firemen’a P=ce_1,r _____ _ y0!"1 afa‘aat any legislation whiteverterfered with again. °£ be considered we renlled to
t a. tx ... . - cigars, value $3.00, by iPride Oigar Mr. Robertson erlvlns: our views uoon a code

The Labor Day committee reported on factory; 2nd, five lbs. choice tea, ?” the lines of the Montana oractlce and
their work, all to the effect that every- value $2.50, by Fred. Oarae £he practice In our grouo of mines. Wething was going on smoothly The re- 22.-Oarpent!rs’ RacV-ist, goods, ^ue îffïij&MBVSSlsS aMroM 
ceptron committee have not yet finally $5.00, by Barber Bros; 2nd, lamp, ed cony of the pronisfd cJdl Th?s ™ tier
decided where the luncheon will take value $2.00, by Oheapside. had been much delayed ln reaching us and
place. . , 23.—'Teamsters’ Race—1st, Christie hat, ™afh ala™ed to find that theaf-

The speBkers’ committee reported that value $3.50, by B. Williams & Co.; Roberts™ ?n a létror mSS? j? “J-
Mr. Bobt Macpherson of Vancouver 2nd goods, value $2.00, by Mowat nresstog our desire that teglrittion in this
and Mr..HawthOrnthwaite,- M. P. P„ of & Wallace. matter be dropped, or if this reanest was
Nanaimo, had accepted the invitation to 24.—Shipwrights' Race—1st, box cigars, n£f granted, to at least remove the most 
address the mass meeting on Labor value $3.00, by Bantly & Co.; 2nd, March b2l fask?no8'if rt,e0a^.^~ed ji'ïïDay. The mayor wrote to the effect dry goods, value $2.50, by Wes-’ be he'd 'ba^k tfent^?
that he was yet unable to give a de- eott Bros. criticism. On the 2fith a complétai conv
finite answer, but if in the town it 25.—Boilermakers’ Race.—1st, half dozen of the bill was received,
would give him great pleasure. photos, value $5.00, by J. Savan- , W# write again to ask If the proposedJKs«sstse«.xef'

instructed by their union to ask the 126.—iMachinists’ Race—1st, umbrella or Industry. The sbaft’oncrotlon1 Is to the 
council to invite Mr. Will MaeClain of hat, value $3.50, by Mammoth mine what the snlnnl cord Is to the hodv.
Vancouver to speak here on Labor Day. -Clothing Store; 2nd, goods, value aad '5J1 stand aa little tamnerlng. Shaft
Considerable discussion followed, and on $2.00, by P. W. Fawcett & Co. I ST“ rm mto ih!5 comble,i‘3 ,nw>m'
motion the council decided not to invite 27.—Street Railway Conductors and genee of the force ^tlmnlaW’by the ordl- 
Mr. Macdain, it being contended that Motermen’s Race—1st, box cigars, nary Instinct of "self-preservation. Is (li
the list of speakers was quite lengthy, value $3.50, by Capital Cigar fac- rected toward making this work as safe
and by adding another would mean still tory; 2nd, goods, value $2.50, to a” handC* The "conditio*!6dHTeren/mlneJ
further limiting the time allowance of Davies Bros. ranging fjm slmnte“rosnect holH to^rcat
those already asked to address the meet- 28 —Stonecutters Race—1st, box cigars enterprises, employing men by the thousand

value $3-00, by Pacific Cigar Fac- vafv so widely that It Is Impossible to nrn-
The special committee appointed at the I tory; 2nd, goods, value $2-50, by y!d® ah^a which will not rodelymterfere

last meeting to endeavor to have the Monroe & Co «©‘fttS”thl" ÏÏSSSTÎi
date of mobilization of troops changed se 29.—Tailors Race—1st, goods, value the government to regulate the technical 
as not to interfere with Labor Day $5.00, by S. Reid; 2nd, campers’ I details of Industrial work excent nnon the
celebration, reported having sought the outfit, value $2.50, by Dean &l 2meMi>a™hH» 8^,et««t»
aid of Senator Templeman, Messrs. Hiscock. • Interference Injures an Industry, and we
Maxwell and Smith, inducing these gen- 30.—Manne Engineers Race—1st, pair feel that when the above reason make It 
tlemen to telegraph the miUtia depart- shoes, value $3,00, by Jim May- 1 necessary, the only wav to make the Injury
ment to have the date changed. The nard; 2nd, photo frame, value! Ü,as possible. • would be to have tiie
committee also telegraphed the minister $1-25, by Somers. of'practical m^ IntVcMe ^“hoLtln!
of militia, bnt so far no reply has been 31.—Bandsmen s Race—1st, pipe and signals, however, we fall to see anv reason 
received. case, value $3.60, by E. A. Mor whatever for governmental regulation. In

Communications from the Nanaimo ris; 2nd, pipe and case, value $1.50 e*fD®,:ie5î®rtand ?aaaa«ataac|n^*‘b
and Alexandria trades unions were re- by A. W. Knight. one whîch cm.ld Mve b«n !vôtded bv toe
ceived, saying to expeet a very large 02.—Policemen’s Race—1st, box cigars use of a uniform code. I have made dlll-

d -from those towns on Lajxyr Day. value $4.00, by H. L. Salmon- 2nd ln<Yalry among onr own staff and else-
The council will «fecommend -Mr. W. socks value $2 00 bv A Holmes w£ere>, he^e wlth<nlt finding anyone elseuM. Wilson to the American Federation | la.-Comm'itteemen’s' RacL-l’st, watch, wm examfne arolden^rtatls^ I doSit 

of Labor as associate organizer for Vic- value j$3.00, by Andcrnach; 2nd, whether any such case can be found. Mine
"T matter of differences existing be- ^dleï ^ V,ÜUe ^ ^ Œ^H^ous^VÆ

34.—Bicycle Race (% mile)-lst, best ofWotl;^
and the Loif^horemen s union, was bicycle lamp, vaine $5.00, by Proposed, ns explained ln mv letter of the
brought up. The council appointed a Weller Bros.- 2nd hievrle saddle 23rd. so greatly Inrenses the danger of shaft
committee to try and conciliate between value. «3 50 ’hv OlivtnP A- cy„k„’ ooeratlon that ln the Interest of onr ownthe two parties ->k ,? Llayton & C-ostin. ]ives and those of our men we do not dare-T-hJ35.—Bicycle Race (1 mile)—1st, bicycle to use It.
thto nrint^mattJ^w^^ token ^n Vnd unit, vaine $10.00, by AUen & Co. Moreover, we believe It slmnlv Impossible
their printed matter was takh° HP. and (Fit-Reform) ; 2nd, bicycle lamp, on account of the varying conditions, to
delegates will communicate the names value $5 00 bv Peden Bros compile a code which will not Interfere
of these firms to their respective unions. p.L J. . with safety or economv at some mines.

A case of alleged sweating in e Iaun- L n7 n therefôte. should the governmentdrv wns the tonic fnr n lencthv discus- euppiiee, value $3 00, by B. C. Interfere with the most delicate and sensi-Sto waa tbe :°51C„ ^1 he 4,n ' Cyclery; 2nd, bicycle suppliée, val- tlve operation In the Industry? The States
sion. The case reported will be fully »0 on bv x> r- Cvelerv which have adopted codes have, as a role,
investigated. Rinsele 5~',.A n'n (1 , . simply reaulred uniformity on a few of the

The council adopted a resolution to be tilcycle "Sees at Beacon Hill track at most Important signals. We think, how- 
nresented to the Duke nf Cornwall on conclusion of other sports. ever, that all mining men will testify thatill”in” A11 r«<tes, unless otherwise mentioned, the9e so-called codes have not been of the
his visit here, praying toat he will ™- ho» yards No entrance fee slightest practical benefit,
tereede on behalf , of the Workingmen UA W MFWnrvii For all these reasons we respectfully urge
of British Columbia against the influx MAoh iMicac/IuNG. that the government do not attempt anv
of Mongolian immigration'. The peti- In the evening addresses will be deliv- further regulation of the mines at present,
tion outlines the injury tft the white ered by the following gentlemen: Mayor Çt”the®prêrent moment^n'd owîng”to®»® 
population from this class oU residents. Hazard, Ralph Smith, M. P„ H- Dal- mesii?re "nd severe bnrdros on 
It is the object that tins address shall las Helmcken, M. P. P., Rev. E S try Just now. would It not be 
be signed by all the trade unionists and l Rowe, G. R. Maxwell M, P Robert tempt no further regulation at nresent? 
workingmen in the province, and. pre- Macpherson, ex-M. P ’ P • and nresi J” casf 1Î ls ded!ded «-to1 notwithstanding seated to the TbiVe Tt to believed that anJi Presi- onr protest, a code mnat be enacted, thensentea m ine irtike. It is believed tnat dents of Vancouver and Nanaimo we can only beg that the evil be minimized 
tits Royal Highness, according to pre- Trades and Labor Councils. so far as possible by brevltv. and that so
cedent, cannot but receive each a peti- The chair will be taken at a t,™ far a» nosslble the pointa mentioned In mv tion from loyal subject of the King, Jobn chairmL P ’ letteï ot “arc5 i»l,nav.1be observed. As
while it is thought bv some that the ES “nairman anpnlementnry to this letter we would addZll m , 1 some that tne ..God Save „be King." that the list of station signals ts that com-
Uovernor-General wifi not permit of the rmiWTO'PS nrlaed ln the Montana code, but It would
presenting of the petition, such refusal be very mneh better to leave station signals
will not deter trade unionists from en- „John Logg, Chairman: J. D. McNiven. ontlrelyto toe discretion 
deavorine to nr»<«.nt »*,thAr Sec^?. ry: Geo- Leonard. Treasurer. mines. To illustrate, the most dangerousIt vS present it themselves, either pinanee Commlttee.-W. M. Wilson, thing in hoisting is a signal of numerous 

rro.ancoFv?r or ^retoria. John Logg. p. Hensbi. J. D. McNIven. T. hells which confuse the engineer, and are
The printing committee submitted an Mitchell. T. H. Twlgg. W. B. Dltchtmrn. liable to error through the missing of a 

advanced copy of the Labor Day official Mnslc and Dancing Committee.—R. Trlpn. stroke somewhere. It Is so dangerous to 
programme which is as follows- J.P. Hancock. F. Henekl W. Goal son. go beyond a two number signal, or In fact‘ „ Z __ _ Platform and Sneakers Commlttee.-John to have these numbers large, that we would

trades procession, 10 a. m. to 12 noun. T.ogg. j, d. McNIven. W. M, Wilson. T. H. not want to extend the combination very 
«sports to being at 1:30 p.-m. on Cale- Twlgg. T. Masters, 

doninn grounds. ‘ Printing Committee.—W. M. Wilson. J.
The Fifth Regiment and City bands in pn°' McNelH- T- H- Twl1”- 

attendance. I, Kelly,0 J.
FLOATS. _»■ Penketti.' David Dewar. Thos. R. Mitchell.

Representative Business Float—1st Robert Chadwick. B. E. Jesson. H. Rndge. 
prize, $40: 2nd prize. $25. Do»»; Tavtw. J D-Iefoott.

Trades Union Float, (representing Kel’j dJa« Stewart 0°L Chariton’ W 
Trade or OaIling.)-M prize. $50. donat- Rav.'i^Dong W J. KeUy KSe™’ Sto 
ed by Messrs. H. D. Helmcken. R. Hall Reo. Watkins. Wm. McKav. J. P. Hancock,

McPbillips, M. P. P.’s; 2nd «
PMo’st Tynicnlly Dressed Union.-lst K' TrtDD' T" ^
prize, $25; 2nd prize. $15.

Strongest Union, Numerically, on Par
ade.—Three prizes of $15 each. One 
for unions with a membership of 50 and 
over: one for unions with a membership 
of 25 and up to 50; and one for unions 
with a membership of 25 and under.

Best Sustained Character on Parade.—
1st prize, $10: 2nd prize, $7.50, specially 
donated by Messrs. Thomas & Grant, 
merchant tailors, in goods.

Best Decorated Team. (Unirai Driver.)
—1st prize, $10; 2nd prize, $6.

PROGRAMME OF SPORTS..
Baseball Match—Nanaimo vs. Vic

toria.
1. —Boys' Race (Under 12)—1st, drum,

vaine $3.00, by Fletcher Bros; 2nd, 
stationery, value $1.50, by R. T.
Williams; 3rd, stationery, value 
$1.00, by R. T. Williams.

2. —100-Yard Race (Open.)—1st, medal.

were extended to the Jubilee Hoenltnti 
| Richmond avenue. Fairfield road, etc., some

pSo- jrTut ĥÆ,a
-----  I non Paddon's nronerty would require an

A énrsorv glance through the intent outlet other than that ot Clover Point, .a. cursory giante uirougn tne latest | The has been alreadT fully discussed
with Mr. Bering in 1800. when It was de-

Eight Names
Yet Unknown

Labor Men Mr. W. F. Robertson, provincial mineral
ogist, stating that the government was 
about to introduce a bill for a uniform 
code of mine signals, and asking for sug
gestions as to Its provisions. I was disap
pointed to learn that a code was contem
plated. but fearing that a mere protest 
against this policy would not be considered 
and that onr mines might be Injured bv 
some new code prepared by others. I sent 
Mr. Robertson the details of onr system 
which Is ln accordance with Montana prac-

Management and engineering staff of 
the Ymlr. Saint Eugene. Silver King.
Whitewater. Ruth and Bnternrlse mines 
join In protest against enactment of signal 
code embraced ln bill 28. and endorse arg
ent appeal of War Eagle and other 
land mines ln letters dated 23rd and 
for elimination signal code from Mil. and 
strongly suggest quarterly Instead of 
monthly returns, as latter Involve extra 
costly clerical work, and cannot furnish 
accurate Information. We also protest
against any possible publication- details be- _. . . . .. , _fore onr companies can he certain of oh- information which in the light of the 
tabling same ln London. Deenly denlore fBct tbat the book is eapetially intended I adjacent properties:
these infringements British and other in- . . . . 1. Is it proposed to build tanks on each
vestors’ just rights and Interests shown ln for use in this province is exceedingly siae 0f the dividing ridge? 
section seven, affording onnortanltlee for llldioroug 2. Is the tank, or are the tanks to dls-
mlntng brokers and nubile Indulging ln min- "uu * . . . _ . _ charge Into the sea or Into the watercourse?
Ing share snecnlatlon. In the section devoted to British Co- With regard to the first question. It appears

î", lumbia under the head of “Resources,” probable that two tanks will be reauln
J.ARODER*CK ROBERTSON, we are gravely fold, that “very rich coal as h«nthou°ht th®S°toere is^A'rexk 
S. S. FOWLER. found m the southeastern I" ?^d^dge wWh wonni nHow sewagfto

ColumMa part o-f the province, and at Vancouver.” flow from one slone to the other, withont
Mining Association a petition was sent to And by the same token diamonds are either a heavy cut or outlav for Dumping,
the provincial government vigorously pro- u3ed ag raner weights in Nanaimo If As to the second unestlon. If the efflnent
testing against the new signal code. . . "“i, nrnnnrti<in nf She “Cne*=” ls to 6e discharged Into1 the sea it involves •It there Is anv thing more that human but a small proportion oi «ne facts tbe construction of a sewer, ln which case Steamer Hating of the C. P. N; Co., is-
belngs could have done to avert Injury to set forth in this work—which costs 90c., the tank may he dispensed with. expected to ranch Vancouver todav fromthe Interests In their charge^and to Inform and of which nearly 1,000 copies have If It Is to be discharged Into a water- thinwh
the government of Its mistake. I would be Victoria in the past few coarse. It must be further mirlfled either by f“e North. Instructions were given to
pleased to have It pointed ont. dnvs—is ns near the truth ns the filtration or Irrigation, either of which ln her to call at Juneau and she » expect-The result of all this anxious effort in the "ays—m as near The trwn as the atwve voiTea an additi0nal expenditure for laud ed to bring down Purser H. F. Bishop,
way ot Imploring the government not to specimen, then perhaps it is all well. But and construction. of the ]nsts islander and the -bodies re
hurt us any more ls shown by the following a little further down we are told “Vic- The sewerage committee’s report as pub- aI ‘81a”aar’ aatl tne bodies^re
extracts from letters received by me from toria is the centre of important tomber Hahed in the Colonist of the 23rd July last covered from the waters. The lifeboats- 
Mr. R. F. Tolmle. secretary ot the British , nhirmino» interests ’’ which is. no donbt. unintentionally somewhat mis- in which a large number escaped fromColumbia Mining Association, who was ln and shippings interests, which is cor- lending In a few particulars. the wreck are also to be brought down
Victoria at this time: reet as far as it goes, and Vancouver with regard to the statement that the b the Hating There are tix Hf«hostsFrom letter of April 4. 1901. a* follows: is “surrounded by a fertile country. It Clover Point main ls overtaxed at certain . 7 ,, .inere are six lifeboats

I beg to state that on the 2nd Inst. I call- j- the centre of tile lumber trade of the seasons, the committee fall to assign the ln all, four of steel and two wooden, 
ed on the Minister of Mlnes. when he stat- : extensive iron soan and ce real rettson f°r such overtaxing, which ls ones. The steel lifeboats are large anded that the code of mine signals as prenar- province, extensive iron, soap and ce- tbat an attempt has been made to convert 0f the most improved nattem with wnt-
ed hv Ms denartment would have to be- ment works are located here’” . . . . a separate system Into a combined. "L, “ht pa",era’ ^nn W?1
come law notwithstanding the protests and numerous factories for canning The present sewer running two-thirds full enignt compartmente ana well, equip-
whlch were being made. I called his atten- figbP» “Numerous canneries" is e-nod_ will carry the sewage of over 70.000 people. Pro. Each one cost the company about
tion to the fact that no accidents has occur- aoaD wnr]-- dnnM allowing the ample amount of five, gallons four hundred dollars. News will also be
red through mistaken signals, and that lie ana tnose extensive soap works.no doubt ,,pr head per hour, hut will not begin to brought by the Hating of the innSioctwas assuming a tremendous responsibility form a landmark in the landscape of the discharge a fatrlv heavy rainfall. held sf ^ inquest
In forcing a changed code of signals on the “surrounding fertile country.” The The outlet sewer Is egg-shaped, and is neia.at Juneau on the bodies of the vie- 
mlnee. particularly wheh neither owners hankering after the very latest editions 4 teet 3 Inches high and 2 feet 10 Inches tims. Lapt. J. W. Troup, manager of or mlners had asked for it. but he remained “ tue very lare^ eainona „ . . the C. P. N. Company, and Chief Of-
obdnrate. ____ _ ’ or scnooi_ docks may ne a. very laudapie As wns pointed ont many years ago to the ficer Nerontsns the seniorFrom letter of Anril 23. 1901. as follows: and paying fad, bnt there are many advocates of- the combined system, that as- rveroutsos, the senior surviving of-

I have kept persistently at work on the points about the books which in days of snmlng a rainfall from 2,000 acres, of î1^,M "îhe islanderie ships company,
Minister of Mines In regard to this matter. Tor„ we_e wont t d service for more 0.435 Inches, less than half an Inch to left by the steamer Charmer last night
pointing out to him that his nroposed code „ vc«rwhich reach the sewer In one hour, a condition in order to be in Vancouver to meet theof signals was unworkable In the Rossland than a year, which make them even now whlch might well occur. It would require ,,ureer and others whn pmn„
camp: that no accidents had occurred better than the new. a gewer 18 feet 9 Indies high and 12 feet ‘ xr a,„ otners wno come down on
through mistaken signals: that. the re- So ranch for the book’s statements of 8 Inches wide to discharge the water enter- tue xxaung.
sponslhlllty he was assuming was entlrelv facb Now for its statement of theory, !°Ç «t- While the 9°^ ofthe time Since yesterday the names of two-
to®loss of°Ufc: that his other amendment or rather lack of statement in this re- eiongated'°ce8s-pool. more of the victims of the disaster have
asking for Information was something the gard. If any one good at guessing will One portion of the report savs: bee” obtained, these being Fred. Rekata
government were ,“"Dt'e,d to anv take up the book in hand, he will find “Acting on Information received, vonr ot Portland, and Mrs. Larkins of Seat-
than they were to slmltor information fro amp]e lfood to keep b;m going during committee are of opinion that a parallel tie. This leaves but eight names to be 
Ups® of th^ CTemtive* of ali îarg® the coming winter evenings. As J Udn sewer mus^.be^eogrtrorted to fully given, if the latest fibres placing the
corporations, and that It was manifestly example, who can answer the questiun tbe lo£a of life at 42. are correct,
unfair that the information should be given wby the cities of British Onlumhio IVTloever sunnlled the Information wasto the government before It has been given located wWL >?„J b a ere under some misapprehension, or perhaps
to onr “directors He replied that the bill ! „ V . ey are? Can anyone both the Informant and the committee la-
rsirnid ha ve to go through, even If he had to say why Victoria was not built on Es- bored under the delusion that sewers and
walk ont of his office. , mibnalt harbor? “In what direction do surface drains were the same thing.

T* trust that the above corresnondenee the rivers of British Columbia flour?” 11 1« Pretty well known that surface will set forth the position of our companies ; another «amnio T\>1hf+K™ m ”01^" water has been led Into sewers, and sewage 
nnon this Important matter and make It * ”, v,T ke tbe Fraaer ft»r Into the snrtade drains: and the remedy for
clear that It has not been famed at our de- instance, and the Peace river, in what the nresent state of things, slmnlv consists
sire, but on the contrary, against our pro- ’direction" do these streams flow? And In using each for the nurpose for which It sire, oui “U t„ add t„ t>lp enigma the next ™ Intended: cat off the surface water

EDMUND B. KIRBY. . .<whvV’ TThi.jrth 6 que.a" from the sewers and the sewage from the
Rossland Ang. 17. 1901. kPP„„ , 'V ' .,,TTr e, , the an<lwer » surface drains, and there will be no more
Rossiana. Ang. —----------- because water will find Its own level, it eomnlalnts of overtaxed sewers and disease

TO TEST A MADSTONE. >s hatd to say. “Between tbe great disseminating surface drains.
1 " ___ ranges are elevated table lands. These | EDWARD MOHUN. L.K.

x chwBomM Gh. gysfygsyiyg; rCS, _

pjrtv.1 “«.’r.rsir.ST, h™ «•ja"N" ^temnts at theori7,ng and misstatement Enforced.
quiteT'en^es^011 W°nld appear to be |Drom Montreal Gazette.

Gistoms officials, it is understood, are 
taking steps to diminish the number of 
Chinamen who stay over in Montreal, 
en route for the United States and other 
countries, having reason to believe that 
many exceed the time limit which is 
allowed—90 days.

si, M», _____ . I The law requires that each Chinaman
marks mi a suMect^nf® f”r artfew ^ who intends to reside In Canada, pays the citizens êfbVtetoria? * lmDortance t0 a poll tax of $100. to the government.

In the Colonist of the 18th tost there an- If he is inst Pasflin^ through the De
pears an article on the gentle tank, and the minion on his way to the States or gome 
„a’afa®nt made therein by Mr. Charles- other country, he Is allowed to stay 90 
vantages Shamed for 1?D°wi!?£ ?£ the daya in Canada: but if he exceeds that 
words “Septic Tank® ‘appSr^to ‘afford“as time» he must either pay the $100 or be 
much comfort to many as that blessed seI,t back to China, 
word Mesopotamia" did to the old lad.v. The customs authorities bave oon- 
slmnteCa nSlb 5*1 a l*?Dtt<! taak’’ la eluded that many of the arriving 
effluent tom the tank^hou^rah 'n™® men stay in thc conntry m»re th„ 
than the Influent and aener^y Inoffensive «Hotted time, and escape the poll tax. 
to sight and smell, is not ln a fit condition They have, therefore, been keeping 
a» furtiier unfienrolng watch recently at the Windsor street
which Mr. ^Cha ties worth hM pointed oM® aDd.titoef Chinamen who come in

In 1897 the priter brought Mr. Cameron's and were i>oun<1 for the neighboring re- 
Exeter experiments to the notice of the public, were sent forward to the frontier

with ai1 bast®-
and full particulars of 'the system. Wher
ever gallons are spoken dt hereafter It mtist 
be understood that Imperial gallons are 
meant. With regard to the effluent. Mr.
Cameron, ln a naher read at the Glasgow 
Congress of the British Institute lie Health. 1896. stated:

“The effluent from the tank is compara
tively clear and inoffensive, and not liable 
to any after fermentation, the work ot 
decomposition* being already done. In this 
state there can be no reasonable oblectlon 
to its discharge into tidal water. It Is 
eminently fitted for utilization on land, 
containing as It does all the constituents 
of the sewage, haying manurlal value ln a 
form Immediately available as food tor 
plants: while its freedom from suspended 
matter removes the difficulty met with 
in crude sewage. It Is also in a fit statd rfor filtration.”

It is also claimed by Mr. Cameron that 
no. or but little sludge is left in the tank.
Now. though this was undoubtedly true of 
the Exeter experiments, such a result Is 
not confirmed by the experience of other 
cities: and the exhaustive tests made at 
Pawtucket by Mr. Badger, chemist to the 
Rhode Island Board of Health, go to prove 
that there is an appreciable de-poslt of sludge In the tank.

These experiments extended over a period 
of ten months, during which 22.632.210 
gallons of sewage passed through the tank.
The analyses showed that 41.5 per cent of 

organic matter, as represented by the 
albuminoid ammonia had been removed by 
the tank. Deducting a small amopnt of 
sand which had collected at the Inlet It was 
found that 6,513.6 cubic yards of sludge 
per mllllpn gallons, of which 81.75 per cent 
consisted of water, was left In the tank, 
representing 1.19 cubic yards of solid 
sludge. But as 2.241.6 cubic yards per 
million had entered, the difference. l!056 
cub .c yards for each million of gallons, 
must^hayre been disposed of by the action of

The effluent then from a septic tank is 
liquid manure, from which matters ln 
suspension have been removed. and 
is not in a fit condition to enter 
a water course, and it follows 
that its conduit to tidal water should 
be a sewer such as would be required for 
crude sewage, unless a further degree of 
purification Is attained by filtration or 
irrigation. Taking everything into consid
eration there ls np doubt that the septic 
tank in conjunction with irrigation or 
filtration ls eminently adapted for use In 
lûland cities. Indeed, some years ago the 
writer Strongly recommended Its adoption 
ln some of the cities of this province.

Mr. Rust, the dty engineer of Toronto, 
at the latter end of last year, visited the 
Abbey Mills, Button. Exeter, Hampton.
Croydon, Leicester. Birmingham. Oswestry.
Manchester, Sheffield. Leeds. Carlisle and 
Glasgow, and examined the different bac
terial methods of sewage disposal, on which 
he has reported.

The concensus of opinion of sanitary ex
perts appear to point to the following con
clusions:

1. While frequently, indeed.

.

In Session
educational tad, “The new Canadian
iroovrsnhv—Rritiih Oolnmhin Edition » j elded that unless subsequent surveys ehow- geograpny tinusn uommoia Edition, ed a 1*.^ location, that the neighborhood
reveals some truljr unique and original | of Mary Tod Island would nrobablv be the

*hest point for an outlet.
Taking the case of Belcher avenne and

Meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council Last Even- Fred Rekate, Portland; Mrs- 

Larkins, Seattle, Among 
Islander Victims.Ing.

Hating Expected at Vancouver 
Today Wfth Purser and

Other Survivors.At a meeting of the British
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ANOTHER VICTIM.

Fred. Rekate of Portland Among Those 
Lost on the Islander.

A despatch from Portland says: “M. 
Blumauer, one of the survivors of the 
wreck of the steamship Islander, in Al- 
askan waters, has reached his home 
here, and reports that Fred. Rekate, of 
Portland, was among those lost. Re
kate e name has not before appeared in 
the list of victims.”

BOATS WELL FILLED.

Steerage Steward Denies Tnat Boats 
Went Off With Few Passengers.

P. I. Birrseth, of Seattle, who 
store-keepe;* an|i steerage steward on' 
the Islander, and is now a guest at the 
Occidental hotel, states that at the last 
moment he got into one of the boats as 
it was pulling away., When the acci
dent occurred, he went on deck and' 
leaned against the rail, as at first he did 
not thmk Hie boat would sink. He 
thought she had struck a rock and hav
ing been on the City’of Topeka when 
she .was wrecked, he expected a similar 
experience. But when he went forward 
he found that there was water in «he- 
saloon deck. He then got a life preser- 
£®L:ndx?ana*ed to get into one of the 
Mmtetn ®lrr® 5 Says that 11 aSgravates 

111 ?he Papers that there were- 
?ncly, five or six people ln a boat. The 
least number he saw in a boat was four
teen, and this boat was the first to reach
neonlè "wh th® 6rSt t0 retnnl and rescue 
ptople who were on rafts. Most of the
boats were pretty well crowded, and had' 
just as many as they would hold.

ANOTHER VICTIM • '

Mrs. Larkin of Seattle Among the- 
Passengers Lost.

It has been learned that Mrs./ Kate- 
Larkins of Seattle, was among the vic
tims of the Islander disaster. Mrs. Lar
kins went to Dawson about eighteen 
months ago to make a search for her- 
busband, who started for that place ip 
the winter <xf 1800. As nothing definite- 
had been heard of him since, it was- 
supposed -by his relatives that he was 
lost in a big snow elide that occurred on 
a trail he was known- to have taken, 
but his body has never been discovered.. 
The news was brought by Mr. A. H. 
Morrison, who is one of the rescued pas
sengers, and says there can be no doubt 
of Mrs. Larkins’ identity, as he spent 
the evening in the saloon of the Islander
conversing with her, and she told him 
of her fruitless search for her husband.. 
Mrs. Larkins father recenjtly died in 
Seattle and she was returning to be- 
with her njother.

E. B. Klrbv. Rossland, B. C.
Passage delayed. Minister awaiting receipt of your letter. teats.Wm.. S. B. F. TOLMIE.

of Mines.
OFFICIALS ON THE ALERT.

From Washington Evening Star.
The virtues of a madstone are to be 

given a thorough test by medical au
thorities of Chicago. Dr. R. M. Tafel, 
house surgeon ot the Elizabeth Emer
gency Hospital at Chicago Heights, has 
recefltly secured -possession of the fa
mous ‘“Sauter madstone,” which has 
been celebrated for forty years as a 
sure cure for hydrophobia. More than 
2,000 persons who have -been -bitten by 
dogs afflicted with the rabies have 
made the pilgrimage to the home of the 
Sauters in Chicago Heights to have the 
mysterious powers of the stone applied 
to the wounds . If testimony of the 
laity is worth anything, the merits of 
thc little black pebble are well estab
lished. The Santer -family has kept a 
record of the applications of the stone, 
which shows that nearly 1,000 persons 
have been cured of incipient ori threat
ened rabies .since it has been in their 
possession.

Grandfather Santer, the aged head of 
the family, bought the stone forty years 
ago from a French physician, who 
brought It from France, and claimed to 
have effected wonderful cures with it. 
He paid $100 to gold for to v The stone 
is oblong in shape, smooth and black- 
It is about an inch and a half long and 
an inch wide, 
prominent physicians expect that many 
hydrophobia victims will seek the aid 
of the stone because of the advertise
ment that it has received and believe 
that they will be able to arrive at a 
scientific explanation of its strange pow
ers. if the results claimed for it by non- 
professional witnesses follow its appli
cation.

“There are not more than three such 
stones in. the United States,” said Dr. 
Tafel yesterday. “We medical men ad
mit that we do not know why it ad
heres to the wounds made by mad dogs. 
We do not admit, nor ck> we deny, that 
it sucks the virus from such wounds. 
We know nothing about it for the rea
son that we have never had an oppor
tunity to experiment with it. We are 
not in a receptive state of mind, and 

for the first time there is a chance 
to make scientific observations of the 
efficacy of .the madstone, and I for one 
propose to ' learn what I can and tell 
the world what merit it possesses. 
There is no lack of inexpert, non-pro
fessional téstimôny as to its great mer
its. Thousands have,come from every 
part of the United States to try it, and 
in every instance the patients have gone 
away cured. I hope to be able to test 
it in several genuine eases of rabies, 
and who knows but that the result-of 
the investigation may be the discovery 
of a new and certain cure for this most 
dreadful disease?”

According to ancient tradition, which 
Is scouted by scientific men, the genu
ine madstone is found in the stomach of 
the deer, and the French physician who 
sold this stone to the Sauter family is 
said to have gjven it this origin. There 
is no question about tbe stone’s adher
ing to the wounds made by rabid dogs- 
In treating the bites the stone is placed 
in warm water for a few minutes and 
then applied to the wound. If it: fails 
to adhere, the dog, though giving every 
evidence of suffering from hydrophobia, 
was free from the disease, or failed to 
transmit any of the poison -to the vie 
iim’s system. In a large number of 
cases the Sauter stone failed to adhere 
to the wound, and in none of these 
cases did symptoms. of the hydrophobia 
afterwards develop. Where the dis
ease really exists, however, it takes hold 
of the laceration at once and adheres 
sometimes for hours, finally falling 
away ns if saturated with poison. The 
stone is then placed in hot water, which 
brings to its surface a greenish-white 
scam, which is easily removed. The 
pebble can then" be reapplied to the 
wound. If it clings some of the virus 
is supposed to remain, and if it faila to 
stick the poison is all gone.

Residents ot Cook county, near Chica
go Heights, are unanimous in their faith 
in the Santer stone. Dr. Tafel says he 
will give world-wide prominence to the 
results ot his scientific investigations 
with it.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. was

THE SEPTIC TANK.
:

China- 
an the

-o-
THE LE BOi.

Henry (Bra-tnober Engaged to Examine 
the Property.

Dr. Tafel and other j
of Pub-

From Spokesman-Review.
The fight between -the hostile interests 

in the Le Roi company is growing more 
intense. The meeting in -London, when 
the stockholders should decide on the 
future policy of the company, has again 
been delayed, in order to get more exact 
information from Rossland regarding 
tbe situation there. The meeting was 
originally set for the 8th of the month, 
■trot was adjourned until the 15th. On 
that date decisive action was again de
ferred, and the meeting will take place 
on August 29, when, the fight between 
the warring factions will come to & 
show-down.

ing.

1

The stockholders who are opposed to 
Whitaker Wright have secured the ser
vices of Henry Bratnober, of San Fran
cisco, to examine the mine and to report 
on the local management. Mr. Brat
nober is onfe of the most famous mining 
men in America, and there is perhaps 
no other man -in this country who ranks 
higher than he in English mining circles. 
He was manager of the Drum Lnmmon 
in Montana for years while the Roths
childs’ interests had the mine, 
wards he was allied with the famous 
London Exploration Company.

Mr. Bratnober reached Spokane about 
ten days ago on his new mission. Last 
week he made a hasty trip to Northport 
and to Rossland to examine the smelter 
and the mines. »

.H® has been exceedingly quiet while 
here, and has had nothing to say regard
ing Ms mission. He has not been ignor
ant, howevèr, of the situation here, for 
several weeks ago his nephew, James 
Freeburn, made an examination of the 
Le Roi No. 2 on behalf of London 
clients of Mr. Bratnober.

It is certain that Mr. Bratnober’s re
port will be among the most vital fac
tors in the momentous meeting on the- 
28th of the month. It is a legitimate 
conclusion to say that the fate of the 
Rossland camp for the next few months 
at least rests with the decision which 
shall 'be reached by the stockholders of 
the company then. Rossland people 
who sympathize with the strikers have 
been laying their hopes on the chance 
that Whitaker Wright and Mr. Mac
Donald will both be defeated to the 
meeting, and that a new local manager 
will be appointed.

now
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THE CREW OF THE ISLANDER.

A Letter From Captain Troup of the- 
O. P. N.

After- The following letter from Oapt. Troup, 
manager of the C. P. N. Oomphby, is 
self-explanatory :

Victoria, Ang. 22, 1901.
-Sir,—Noticing in your issue of this 

morning, a very thoughtful and praise
worthy appeal for clothing for surviving 
and destitute members of the crew of 
the steamer Islander from the Friendly 
Aid society, I hasten to notify you and 
the ladies who are so kindly .interesting 
themselves in the matter, that the Cena- 
diin Pacific Navigation Company is 
quite ready to fit out with all necessary 
clothing, any member of the crew who 
may be to need, on his applying at the 
office of the company. If you will kindly 
give this the same prominence as that 
given the Friendly Aid notice you will 
oblige,

y

w1?,! lndns- 
to at-

Youne truly,
J. W. TROUP, 

Manager C. P. N. Co-

NOTE8. 5
generallyconvenient. It Is by no means essential that 

the tank should be tightly roofed.
2. Unless carried to tidal water, the ef

fluent must be further nurlfled bv fl'tratlon 
or Irrigation.

3. That a certain amount of stodge must 
be expected and provided for.

4. That the amount of sludge will proba
bly depend upon the character of the sewage 
and Its rate of flow through the tank.

Among our neighbors many of the State 
Beards of Health prohibit the discharge 
ot the tank effluent Into a watercourse un
less further purified.

Ool. Jones. V.C.. the successful designer 
of the sewage disposai niant at Aldershot, 
dealing with 1.200,000 giflions dallv. informs 
the writer that In hla onlnlon It la needless 
to render the tank air tight, as at Exeter,

To descend from the general to the par
ticular. there ls no donbt that the three low 
lying zones at James Bay. Government and 
-Pembroke streets, and John and Henrv 
streets, may be effectively served bv the 
septic tank. As. however, it ls almost cer
tain that the discharge could only take 
place at certain stages of the tide. It wlH. 
ln all probability, be necessary to provide 
storage basins to retain the sewage when 
the outlet Is tide locked.

The case ls somewhat different with re
gard to Belcher avenue. When the levels

Miss M. G. Mitchell of Toronto did 
not take passage on the Islander, as 
thought, but is still in Atlin. She had 
engaged passage, but telegraphed Chief 
Engineer Brownlee to cancel it, as she 
intended to remain in Atlin another 
month. Mr. Brownlee wired Rev. J. W. 
Mitchell telling him of his daughter’s*

of Individual
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YEOMEN OF THE GUARD.

The Oldest Military Body Existing in fortunate escape. 
Any Country.far. and mines will resort to varions special 

expedients to avoid this. For instance, 
suppose the 10th level has been reached 
and six of tbe first levels are worked ont 
and abandoned. The mine might decide 
that it was safer to shift the old series of 
station signals to a lower set ot levels 
rather than to add additional calls re
quiring the sounding of more bells. This 
merely Illustra tee the complexity of this 
Signal business, and we think all practical 
men will testify that ln signals the greatest 
safety can not be secured unless each mine 
ls left free to arrange Its signals for It» own peculiar conditions.

ItçspeetfuHy vonr».
THE WAR EAGLE CONSOLIDATED 

MINING A DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD. 
THE CENTRE STAR MINING CO.. LTD..

" E. B. KIRBY. Manager.
Letter from Richard McBride. April 12. 

1901.
Department of Mines. Victoria. 2nd April.

Sir.—I have the honor to acknowledge 
the receipt of vonr letter of the 28th ult.. 
and also one of the 23rd ult.. addressed to 
the Provincial Mineralogist, and referred 
b.v him to me. regarding the proposed code 
of mine signals set out in bill No. 28. now 
before the provincial- legislature. The mat
ters referred to there In will receive my best attention.

I have the honor to be. sir. vonr obedient 
servant. RICHARD McBKIDE.

Minister of Mines.
Mtoe.BRossland.™K " C^anae®r W“ Ba,le

Telegram. Neleon. B. C.
H°VlrtcirbalrBMcBrlde' Mlnleter ot Mines.

N. B. HORSE STORY.

Stuttering Driver, a Balky Animal and 
a. Crowd.

Flrom P. E. I. Guardian.
A man up in Bathurst, N. B„ is doub

ly afflicted. He has au 4 raped iment in 
his speeph and a balky horse. As a 
consequence of these tribulations, he 
sometimes becomes angry and uses, or 
attempts to use language -more emphatic 
than elegant. He also draws a crowd" 
about him. . The other day when he tried 
to start -his horse the animal simply 
backed the wagon up against the fence- 
and refused to-move further. The driver- 
first plied the whip, then tried leading 
and persuasive tactics, for awhile, then 
pulled the 'horse’s ears and finally tried" 
choking, but all without effect. All the 
while he was using "language," but to 
broken and explosive form. There was- 
in his linguistic efforts little of that 
easy flow and perspicuity that has been 
commended by the grammarians. . As 
usual a crowd had gathered and found 
satisfaction In sometimes offering gratui
tous advice and at other times In prais- 
1.n’?, ‘ho horse. “He’s a fine puller, he 
is, said one. “He’s e drawer -from 
way back,” said another. “Y-y-y-es, I 
s-s-ee he can draw a lot of—fools 
around," said the stuttering man.

Committee.—W. H. Cullin. D. 
N. Freeman. M. Mêlas, Geo. The Yeomen of the Guard are not 

only the oddest bodyguard, but also the 
-oldest military body now existing in tins 
or any other country. They have an 
unbroken history of 416 years. The first 
yeomen were the faithful few who ac
companied Henry, Duke of Richmond, 
during his exile in Brittony, and fought 
with him on the bloody field of Boe- 
worth. They were created “Yeomen of 
the Guard ’’ three days after Bosworth. 
During the eighteenth century and np 
to the reign of the Jate Queen the civil
ian element predominated, bnt with the 
accession of Victoria the Yeomen re
sumed the old military character. They 
now consist of a captain, lieutenant, en
sign, clerk of the cheque and adjutant, 
and four exons, together'with eight ser
geant-majors and 92 yeomen. Perhaps 
the most curious fact about this historic 
body is that its uniform is, in its most 
striking characteristics, the same as it 
was four centuries ago.

Do not confound the Yeomen of the 
Guard with the common or garden 
Tower warder (or “beefeater," as he la 
called). Tbe Beefeaters’ uniform is the 
same as that ot the Yeomen, but It has 
not the cross-belt whit* the latter wear; 
and, more important still, the beefeater 
of the Tower does net attend on the 
King, as the Yeomen do.

MARRIED A WIFE

Winnipeg, Ang. 21—(Special)—Thos. 
Iveyee was arrested tonight, charged 
with bigamy. Keyes had just married 
a Miss Young, when another woman 
appeared on the scene and claimed to be 
Mrs. Keyes No. 1- Keyes was released 
on «00 ball.

o
MiPpi MINE SIGNALA.

Sir,—My atentlon has been called to an 
Interview with Hon. Richard McBride. Min 
ister of Mines, published ln yonr Issue of 
August 8. In this Interview Mr. McBride 
mentions mv name in such a wav as to con
vey the impression that I favored the policy 
of a new signal code, and that I am partly 
responsible for the preposterous measure 
which, under the name of a code, has been 
imposed upon a heavily burdened Industry.

As a matter ot fact, so far from approv
ing the measure. I have always believed it 
unwise poiley. and prior to its passage I 
did everything in individual, power to pre
sent it» objections to the Hon. Minister of 
Mines, and to protest against the measure. 
The following correspondence will show mv 
position ln the matter and also inform the 
public a» to the nature of the measure.

Early In the year I received a letter from

ITake Time by the Forelock
Laet year’s experience would teach t he wise farmer the necessity of -having on 
hand a sufficient supply of PARIS GREEN for the CUT WORM. Its timely 
use will put dollar» into your pocket. 40 cents per pound at onr store.

CYRUS H. BOWES,
Chemit

98 Government Street Near Yates Street, Victoria, B C
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